Kahlo

	


Say her plate of bent walk a horn of shawl.   She describes a picture of lines 
each master’s written half-life cut out.  Stream lipe cheekbone.  Minutes as brown 
cells.  A tree up to its thighs everything removed & under peasant’s brains.  A 
glove with pond periods inside it.  What the others had parted to prose workday 
arrived another money by.  Sand fills the mouth of plains of footfall between 
pages.  Her childhood as the root egg of factory committee.  Skill as gape.



What she hears of brown appease thought curving off.  Each rife from the clouds
in a tube.  A monk’s notion of ear diagram parts of curbside swept in.  Burned 
nose pitch relations.  She was the distance of  parent cheekbones before them.



All the time she wrote as noise-balled flow by small knee coal.  Earth heart.  Tool
scrapes slights of dollars road spelt by.  The small valley she’d drawn onto her
eyebrows the mind as what’s left kinked hemline.  Whatever skin lost applause 
to.  Golf builds in animal costumes.  The names of lifted footsteps in stubble.    
Pine dot appease.  Scarred door of Erie content.  Could be prose rice between her
father’s rounding tan crop between.  Lengths of key flow.  The family earth as
balled to hutterite.  Lines o’clock croft.  Off swelt.  An ice behold than a “church
cut.”






Noise’s first vinegar.  Border sull.  The same bedside entirely out of consonants 
a snow of wrists before her.  Nicotine breed craning in.  Each sentence she can’t 
ever back through again father’s lip of burst hill.  Spined fledge.  It was blank but
for her palm sight.  The glove she’d grown through an absence the lip rices of
another word.  Veined puke.   Frida was the name of the speak of another word they were through birds of brown sulfur parts.  Her chin water tower.  She has 











fingers at the Erie on her necklace.  Time as some sugar wall revlon.  They imagine the Charles so that her mind is on bloodstream around it.  Folded hands as all the nearness removed. Only months in the hammer they held rows of olives of.  The size of handle her mind shone.  The scurry that surrounds my mouth.  As every mind its acreage loaf.  Beached ripe walk balled.  A head with cocks spouted in.  Her mind as what’s content.  Suppose the bystander with the nose’s worth, posture beyond pronounce.



Eyewash neap.  The river stilled after the name sounds.  The words i can’t read 
by Indian lap plot stray bruised in.  Acre eightball.  Miles of doctor neck smaller
writing.  Schoon vull.  Nickels of telephone calls river time.  Bellied cigarette.  


The only body that was simply hers duned in.  Shrined dots.  Some road sunk in
leg whole sentence at once the forearm starts to gist.  Tan kinds of bird content.

The Hudson i have lost & my memory of it.  Shoe of toffee blank “headache to 
the touch.”  Kelvinator types of time broken down.  That anything heard at her 
eye snow a mind gulfed of triangle a shrift of its edge.  Where she was in her 
midst. Bullshit about Trotsky after-breasted.  The particles somebody lives as 
money.  Chocolate swims.  Thin slumps of furniture their build her history for it.  
A storm undone in peasant mother’s lap a body cast out of toenail.  The sum 
minus the brushstroke she peers at it.



Crease dilm.  Time of day topple on his bread.  Payrate put too much amount
broken down.  A large woman’s hips north some wind noses a sugar lung near-
by rather than the sound of it.  Size about content.  Rain as the land in her skin
gaze that vanilla.  Sided grit eye.  A coughing fit of crow marks.  Some mineral 
that she leaves as acreage.  Her lake build over its knee        
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